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boots_Chisholm-McKibben
Teal McKibben's boots, made by J. Chisholm Boots, courtesy of the estate of Teal McKibben, photo by Blair Clark.

boots_Montana-McKibben
Teal McKibben's boots, made by Montana Boots, courtesy of the estate of Teal McKibben, photo by Blair Clark.

boots_Rios-PlayingCards
Playing card boots from the 1940s, made by Abraham Rios of Mercedes, Texas, courtesy of Larry Jennings and Linné S. Miller, photo by Blair Clark.

boots_Sorrell-ButterfliesBluebirds

DMcGuffin_02
Deana McGuffin stitching shaft pieces, 2009, photo by Blair Clark.

DMcGuffinShop_01
Finishing machine at Deana McGuffin's boot shop, 2009, photo by Blair Clark.

DMcGuffinShop_02
Finished boots at Deana McGuffin's shop, 2009, photo by Blair Clark.

Dunton-Vigil
W. Herbert Dunton, The Lonely Vigil, ca. 1913, oil on canvas, 32 x 25 in., courtesy of David Zacharias.

Lougheed-TenMiles

MacGregor-TwoCowgirl
Greg Mac Gregor, Two Cowgirl Trophy, 2009, digital photograph, courtesy and © of the artist.

playingcard_02
Playing cards from the 1950s.